
 

 

 
Richard Money, 
our President, has 
asked me to pre-
pare this news let-
ter's "Comment 
from the President" 
so that he can di-
rect his full effort 
to more important 
matters, assisting 
Jean. 
 

We had Spring Rally out on the Outer Banks 
of North Carolina. It was hosted by Brenda 
(hopefully Dr. Fairchild by now) and James 
Fairchild, Jean and Richard Money, and Ray 
and Susan Gutierrez. I believe a good time 
was had by all that attended and those that 
didn't were missed. The weather was probably 
the highlight. It gave us the opportunity to 
learn to live in our D's with the slides in for 
two days. A storm blew through with 40 plus 
MPH constant winds from the sound and 
rocked and rolled the D's. 
 
We were joined on the Rally by two couples 
that were new members; Laura and Bill John-
son and Kathy and Tim Ridgely. Hope they 
had a wonderful time and look forward to 
seeing them at future rallies. 
 
Rick Blaher, Bob Angus, Mike Hopkins and 
Mike Weiher went fishing app. 60 miles off 
shore. While there were some harrowing and 
questionable moments on the trip out, the 
BOYS were able to pull it together at fishing 
time to haul in app. 125 pounds of Yellow Fin 
Tuna, a shark, and two Blues (released) that 

were estimated to weigh between 300 
and 400 pounds each. They were kind 
enough to share some with all of us. 
Other attendees played the usual round 
(or two) of golf and toured Ocrakoke 
Island and Kitty Hawk where the 
Wright Brothers first flew their glid-
ers. 
 
Our fall rally will be held at Orange 
Beach, Al. The rally dates are October 
1 through October 6. Planning is well 
under way and should be another op-
portunity to have a good time by all. 
The only suggestion I can give is to 
please Do Not Pet the Local Wildlife. 
 
Some of us will be heading to Shaw-
nee, Ok after the Fall Rally, traveling 
in a rolling caravan, for the National 
DOAI Rally. Many of the National 
attendee's are planning to go to Bran-
son, Mo after leaving Shawnee. Please 
contact Bob Angus if you wish to join 
us in any of the trips. 
 
Safe travels and hope to see you soon. 
 
 
 
 

 Tom Leydic 

 Tom Leydic 
 Vice-President 
 Blue Ridge Discoverys 
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REMINDER: This is your opportunity to sign up for our Fall Rally at Orange Beach and for 
the National Rally in Shawnee, Oklahoma.  Registration forms are attached. 
WELCOME to new member Marshall & Becky Godwin.  We look forward to seeing them at 
our rallies soon.   
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2006 Fleetwood Discovery 39L with 69,950 miles.  330 Cat Freightliner Chassis, Allison 6 speed trans-
mission, Norcold 4 door refrigerator, washer/dryer combo.  2 new chassis batteries always stored under 
cover many extras included; cleaning stuff some tools folding chairs, blue ox tow bar, outdoor entertain-
ment center not installed but included.  Dometic refrigerator/freezer in the bay.  (cold beer)  custom priva-
cy shades for front and living area and front bra.  Photos on request.  $80,000 or best offer.  Please contact 
Becky Reynolds (864) 270-0868. 

 

 

 

 

Toni Calzone of the Mason-Dixon Discoverys held a memorial tribute at the Mason Dixon Discoverys, 
“Virginia is for Lovers” Rally.  She honored Louis  Zilinski of Mason Dixon and Buddy Reynolds of Blue 
Ridge who have passed away.  Toni presented a rose and photos for each deceased member. The reminder 
of the flowers were dropped in the Monacy River on 12 June around 3 p.m. at Pinecliff Park Boat Ramp in 
Frederick, Maryland.  This rivers runs into the Potomac.  Sonny Blackwell and Bob Angus of both Dis-
coverys group read the memorial presented by Toni. 

 

 

Toni Calzone 

Sonny Blackwell & Bob Angus 

9 June 2017 
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An Update on Jean money:  .  I have had the brain radiation (the one where you wear the mask - just what every girl 
with claustrophobia longs to do!!!!).  It is our hope that we were able to blast all six tumors into never never land.  I 
will have a follow up MRI every 3 months to confirm no more have appeared.  If needed, more blasting will occur. 
 
The breast and the lungs are inoperable and chemo is ineffective.  Dr Kimmick is trying 2 relatively new drugs 
(hormones) that have been effective in preventing the spreading of cancer cells.  You may have seen Ibrance on TV 
dealing with lung cancer.  As soon as BCBS approves it, I will start taking 21 pills in a 28 day cycle.  (A month's sup-
ply cost $14,000).  I get 2 shot of Fulvestrant every 2 weeks for 3 cycles and then once a month.   
 
I am still dealing with side effects of the radiation to my brain and my doctor has taken away my driving privileg-
es.  Sleep is very illusive.  Other than that We are adjusting well - we both have traveled this road before and know 
there will be ups and downs. 
 
We have been so very blessed by the many cards, calls and text messages. It's amazing how they lift ones spirit!   
We are planning to go forward with the fall schedule and look forward to seeing everyone at Orange Beach Ala-
bama.   

(Jean Money) 
 

Anne Humphrey has been having falling spells, not sure if it is her brain failing to tell her feet to correct her bal-
ance or it might be her vision losing its peripheral capability.  That happens in the end stage of the disease (for you 
new members, Anne has Alzheimers), the eye's lose their ability to see anything except what is directly in front of 
them.   (Bill Humphrey) 
 
Julie Barry advised me that after all the tests, she has high calcium level. Which she knew before the CAT Scan and 
nuclear test on the parathyroid.  She knew they were looking for tumors etc. She has no tumors only a tiny "scar tis-
sue" from the Thyroid surgery.  Dr Lockey who did her surgery reviewed the tests as well as two other colleagues. 
No surgery -which is good.  Dr Lockey said she has a lot of calcium in her bones. She will stop calcium and do 2 
bloods test a year.  So she will do two blood test, but she didn't get a good answer on high calcium except that one of 
parathyroid is probably "crazy" and surgery is very difficult on parathyroid.  (Julie Barry) 
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Margaret and Bruce Ellen were FINALLY able to move forward with redecorating the interior of their coach!  After 
over a year of trying to find Some way to cover the horrible 5 1/2”  wall paper border that ‘tried’ to be chair rail, 
they realized all they had to do was peel it off!!  LITERALLY!! 

Margaret thinks she just used her fingernail — maybe it was a simple putty knife or the like — to get enough up to 
hold onto.  Then, it just peeled up, leaving NO Sign it was ever there!  So if anyone else has a border they hate, or 
just wants to change things up, you might be as lucky!   (Margaret Ellen) 

 

Accomplishment: 

It’s over … as some of you know, our member Brenda J. Fairfax has been working on her doctorate. Commence-
ment was June 16, 2017 and she was awarded her Doctorate in Education (Ed.D.) with a concentration in Organiza-
tional Leadership from Nova Southeastern University. Dr. Fairfax started her doctoral journey in January 2014 and 
graduated May 2017 … she is thrilled to have this work over, and I think Jim is ever happier!  She is also a member of 
the Golden Key International Honor Society (straight A’s in all courses). Her husband, Jim, is so proud of her. Her 
oldest brother, Dr. David P. James earned his doctorate from same university in 1978 and he was allowed to escort 
his sister on stage. Commencement was attended by her family and friends from Florida, Virginia, Maryland and Illi-
nois.  (Brenda J. Fairfax) 

 

Travel: 

Jim and Brenda Fairfax had a wonderful 21-day cruise on Oceania’s Marina (April 10-May 1, 2017) just after the Blue 
Ridge Outing in April 2017 at the Outer Banks. This cruise was awesome, tracing history of the Middle Passage. 

(Brenda J. Fairfax) 

 

 

Noticed that Mike Weiher had an exciting trip.  He was having a good 
day driving across New Mexico on I-40 when his full wall slide topper 
fell off.   (Mike Weiher) 

 

WARNING:  Be careful with your credit cards when travelling.  Ray 
and Susan Gutierrez had theirs compromised while we were at the 
outer banks.  Susan said they only used the card at several eating places 
and 2 or 3 shops.  (Susan Gutierrez) 
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Our Fall Rally is at Pandion Ridge Luxury RV Resort in Orange Beach, Alabama.  The Rally will be 
1-6 October 2017.  Forms for registration are on the next page.  For those who wish to participate 
in the rolling rally to Shawnee for the National Rally we will plan to stop in Vicksburg, Mississippi, 
on the 6th and travel to Texarkana, Texas, on the 7th arriving in Shawnee the afternoon of 8 October.   

 

There has been discussion that after the National Rally several Blue Ridge members would like to 
travel on to Branson, Missouri, for a few days (about 4).  Some of you may recall that we had a very 
nice rally there last year.  For planning purposes we need to know how many coaches will 
travel in the rolling rally to Shawnee and how many would like to go on to Branson.  
If you have not let Bob Angus know, please advise him soon if you will be traveling 
with us. We will need to make arrangements at RV parks that can accommodate us. 

 

From Orange Beach to Vicksburg it is 284 miles and a little over 5 hours travel.  From Vicksburg to 
Texarkana, Texas, it is 245 miles and about 4 hours travel.  Journey to Shawnee is 280 miles (5 hours) 
and to Branson will be about 5 hours or 318 miles.   

 

Hope to see you all in Alabama. 

(Bob Angus) 
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Discover Orange Beach Al 
Pandion Ridge RV Resort  

22800 Canal Road 
Orange Beach, Al 36561 

October 1-5 (Departure Oct 6)  
Early Arrival Sept 29-30 

 

Name: _______________________________________________ DOAI Number  

Arrival Date: __________________________________ Departure Date:  

Call Pandion RV Resort at 844-707-4343 to reserve your site. Mention that you are with Blue Ridge 

Discoverys. Our rally rates are $37.00 per night plus 11% tax for standard back in and pull through. 

Does not include pull in lake front. There will be a $25.00 cancellation fee. Pandion Ridge will hold 

sites until Sept 10, and will release to the rental pool after that. 

Rally Fee  (Includes 1 catered dinners) 

Number of attendees  X $50.00 Each =   

 

Golf Outing Players  $39.00 + tax to be paid at course 

 
 

Mail Checks and this form to: Mike Hopkins 
 5753 Highway 85 North #4444 
 Crestview, FL  32536 
 
 
Make checks payable to Blue Ridge Discoverys 

Blue Ridge Discoverys 2017 Fall Rally Registration Form 
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Campground  Hosts 
Pandion Ridge RV Resort Jim & Kathy Pinkerton 

22800 Canal Road Kerry & Carolyn Pinkerton 
Orange Beach, Al 36561 Rick & Diana Blaher 

844-707-4343 Rick Delaune & Malise Prieto 

www.pandionridge.com  
pandionridge@gmail.com  

October 1-5 (Departure Oct 6) 
Early Arrival Sept 29-30 
 

Fri-Sat Sept. 29 – 30   Early Arrival 
    
Oct 1-Sunday 11:00 am – 5:00 pm Check in 
Yellow Shirt  5:00 pm - 6:00 pm Happy Hour / Meet and Greet – BYOB and snacks to share 
 6:00 pm - ???? Welcome Dinner @ Club House 
  Hot Dogs/Hamburgers furnished by rally hosts 
 
Monday Oct 2 8:00 am – 9:00 am Wake-up call – Coffee and conversation @ club house 
Green Shirt  9:00 am – 5:00 pm Day on your own. Explore Orange Beach/Gulf Shores 
 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Happy Hour BYOB and Snacks to share @ Club House 
 6:00 pm - ???? Group Dinner @ Bubba’s Seafood House & Oyster Bar 
        (24621 Perdido Beach Blvd. Orange Beach) 
 
Tuesday Oct 3 8:00 am – 9:00 am Wake-up call – Coffee and Conversation @ club house 
Blue Shirt Day 9:00 am – 4:00 pm Group Outing – National Naval Aviation Museum, Pensacola 
Fl. 
 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Happy Hour BYOB and Snacks to Share @ Club House 
 6:00pm - ???? Dinner on your own 
 
Wednesday Oct 4 8:00 am – 9:00 am Wake-up call – Coffee and Conversation @ Club House 
Maroon Shirt  9:00 am - Golf outing @ Glenlakes Golf Club 
    (9530 Clubhouse Drive Foley AL)- Non Golfers on their 
own 
 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Happy Hour BYOB and Snacks to Share @ Club House 
 6:00 pm - ???? Catered Dinner @ Club House 
 
Thursday Oct 5 8:00 am – 9:00 am Wake-up Call – Coffee and Conversation @ Club House 
Yellow Shirt  9:00 am – 10:00 am Group Breakfast @ Tacky Jack’s 240 E. 24th Ave Gulf 
Shores 
 10:00 am - ????? Day on your own 
 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Happy Hour BYOB and light snacks to share @ Club House 
 6:00 pm - ???? Cookout @ Club House 
      (Meat provided by rally host. Bring covered dish) 
 
Friday Oct 6   Check Out and start Rolling Rally to Shawnee OK 
 

There are many things to do in the Orange Beach/Gulf Shores area. We will have brochures and infomation 
available at check in. 

Rally hosts will furnish plates and plastic wear at club house cookouts. 

Blue Ridge Discoverys 2017 Fall Rally Agenda 

http://www.pandionridge.com
mailto:pandionridge@gmail.com
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The BRD Hatteras Spring Rally included a chartered off-shore fishing trip.  Bob Angus, Rick Blaher, Mike Hop-
kins, Tom Leydic, and Mike Weiher signed up for the charter.  Tom was recovering from a recent surgical proce-
dure and chose to forego the trip.  The wind had been blowing at gale force, accompanied by driving rain.  Our 
trip on the 60-foot Bi-Op-Sea was scheduled for April 6.  It turned out that the worst day of our rally, weather-
wise, was going to be on the 6th.  The weather broke for only one day on the 5th, and we were able to reschedule 
our charter and go fishing.  

 

We left the harbor at 5:30 am and traveled for a little less than 2 hours at 23 miles per hour, pretty fast consider-
ing the rough water.  Ground swells were more than 10 feet when arrived at our fishing spot.  Just a few minutes 
after lines went in the water we hooked two Blue-
fins.  We could be on the Wicked Tuna TV show!  
Hauling in a Bluefin is kinda like reeling in a log – 
except when it doesn’t want to be reeled in.  Until 
they were tired out, the fish would strip 300 or more 
yards of line off the reel, and all we could do was 
watch until the run stopped.  We finally won the 90-
minute battle of wills and brought each Bluefin 
alongside the boat for pictures.  Both were about 7 
feet long, but neither was a keeper.  They had to be 
less than 6-feet in length.  Rick’s fish was estimated 
at 380 lbs.  Mike Hopkins took the record fish for 
the day, estimated at better than 400 lbs.  We elected 
to end Bluefin experience in favor of other, edible 
possibilities.  Later in the morning we started catch-
ing Yellowfins.  We caught seven fish weighing in 
at a total of 182 lbs., an average of 26 lbs. each.   

 

We also caught two six-foot sharks and a couple 
other fish, all not edible – unless you were another 
big fish.  Other wildlife was available too.  We saw 
several porpoises and pilot whales, some very close 
to the boat.  Of course, seagulls were around too.  
And we had one tiny (about finch sized) traveler 
that went along for a free ride.  It was a bird – obvi-
ously, a land bird.  It wasn’t unusual for it to land on 
our fishing poles.  It had little fear of humans.   

By about noon the waters had quieted down.  It was 
a great day out on the water.  When we returned, we 
paid to have our fish cleaned.  We timed the guy 
cleaning one fish.  Can you believe it – One minute, 
30 seconds start to finish!  We had a total of 28 loins 
in less than 15 minutes.  We each ended up with 
about 25-30 lbs. of tuna loins and shared some deli-
cious tuna bites with the rally participants during 
happy hour a couple days before the rally end. 

(Courtesy of Rick Blaher) 

Yellow Fin Tuna Catch — 182 pounds 
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Photos courtesy of Mike 
Weiher & Mike Hopkins 
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Richard Money 

Bob Angus & Bill Humphrey 

You would think it is cold out there 
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Mike Weiher & Bill Humphrey Ray & Susan Gutierrez 

Jack & Sue Walters 
Mike Denning & Kate May 

Richard Money 

BLUE 

RIDGE 

DISCOVERYS 
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Deviled Egg Pasta Salad 
(Serves 8) 

 
 
Ingredients: 
4 Cups cooked elbow macaroni pasta 
1/2 Cup mayonnaise 
1/4 Cup sour cream 
1 Tbs mustard 
8 hard cooked eggs, chopped 
1 Tbs white vinegar 
1 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp pepper 
1/4 tsp paprika 
1/4 cup diced dill pickles, drained well 
 
Preparation: 
Place drained, cooked, pasta in a large bowl. Add Mayo, sour cream, mustard, vinegar, salt & pepper. Gently 
stir in hard cook eggs.  Refrigerate 2 or more hours until well chilled. Just before serving top with paprika and 
dill pickles 
 
Notes:  You can “beef” the salad up with chunks of diced ham, chicken, shrimp or lobster (real or imitation) 
pieces.  Serve on its own or on frilly lettuce leafs.  Can be served with a selection of mixed olives, cheese and 
crackers or fresh fruit. 

Courtesy of Sighle Kujawa 

Ingredients 
Large Stock Pot 
5 pounds raw peanuts 
Salt 
1 large Ham or 2 small ham hocks, wrapped in cheese cloth & tied with string 
Worcestershire Sauce 
 
Soak peanuts overnight in 1 cup salt. Weigh down so they don’t float. Rinse well and place in pot. Add water to 
cover. I add 1 to 2 cups salt, a few splashes of the Worcestershire sauce and ham hock. Bring to a boil. Cover and 
reduce heat to simmerabout 3 hours, adding water as necessary.  
 
Begin testing for desired doneness. I let them simmer all day. Adjust salt & Worcestershire sauce if needed. When 
cooked, you can drain the water.  The longer they sit, the more salt they absorb. I place the peanuts and water in 
gallon freezer bags and freeze. They keep a long time. 
 

(Courtesy of Carol Smith) 
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ORDER FORM FOR BLUERIDGE MERCHANDISE 

NAME:   __________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE/EMAIL:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Blue Ridge Discoverys Banner  $25.00 Each Number Ordered ___________ 
 
Blue Ridge Discoverys Caps  $13.00 Each  Number Ordered ___________ 
 
Short Sleeve Blue T-Shirts (Enter Quantity below) 
($8.00 Each)  Small  _____      Med _______  LG _______  XLG ______ 
($9.00 Each)   XXLG _____     XXXLG _______ 
 
Long Sleeve Blue T-shirts (Enter Quantity Below) 
($13.00 Each)  Small  ____   Med ___   LG ___  XLG ___  XXLG ____  XXXLG ____ 
 
Short Sleeve Yellow T-Shirts (Enter Quantity Below) 
($8.00 Each)  Small  _____   Med _______  LG _______  XLG ______ 
($9.00 Each)   XXLG _____     XXXLG _______ 
 
Short Sleeve Maroon T-Shirts (Enter Quantity Below) 
$8.00 Each)  Small  _____   Med _______  LG _______  XLG ______ 
($9.00 Each)   XXLG _____     XXXLG _______ 
 
Long Sleeve Maroon T-Shirts (Enter Quantity Below) 
($13.00 Each)  Small  ____   Med ___  LG ___  XLG ___  XXLG ____  XXXLG ____ 
 
Blue Golf Shirts $30.00 Each (Enter Quantity Below) 
Ladies:    Small  ____   Med ___  LG ___  XLG ___  XXLG ____   
Mens:      Small  ____   Med ___  LG ___  XLG ___  XXLG ____   
 
Yellow Golf Shirts $30.00 Each (Enter Quantity Below) 
Ladies:    Small  ____   Med ___  LG ___  XLG ___  XXLG ____   
Mens:      Small  ____   Med ___  LG ___  XLG ___  XXLG ____   
 

OTHER ITEMS (Jackets, etc.) AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 
 
TOTAL COST OF ORDER  $________________________________ 
 (Make Check payable to Proforma AdMark) 
 

Mail Order Form and check to: 

Proforma Business Impact 
1 Marcus Drive, Suite 104 
Greenville, SC 29615 
(864) 239-0050 (Fax) (864) 239-6611 or (cell) (864) 979-0107 
nancy.quinn@proforma.com 



 

 

    MR. KEN BADGES ‘N SIGNS 
    2505 Clintonville Road – Harrisville, PA  16038 

Email:  mrkenbadges@aol.com 

(800) 398-8307 

 
White/Blue badge with pin. 
A magnetic “pinless” option is an additional $2. (Not recommended if you have a pacemaker) 
Bolo tie and slide are available for an extra $2.50 
NOTE:  The pinless option and bolo option may both be used on the same badge 
 

Phone ____________________________ 
 
Email_____________________________ 
 
Name______________________________ 
 
Address____________________________ 
 
___________________________________ 

 
___________________________________ ________________________________________ 
Name as you want it engraved Name as you want it engraved 
 
______ Name Badges @$7.75  $___________ 
 
______ Bolos (Blue)  (White) @ $2.50 ea  $___________ 
 
______ Magnetic Pinless Option @ $2.00  $___________ 
 
_____ Blue Ridge License Plate (6x12) @ $22.95  $ __________ 
 
______ Tag-up bracket for LP hanging @ $6  $ __________ 
 
______ Shipping & Handling $1.25 per badge; 
 $4 for LP & tag-up  $___________ 

 TOTAL  $___________ 

Make check payable to “Mr. Ken” and mail to above address or fill out the information below for credit card sale. 
You should receive your order within 3 weeks. 

Payment by Credit Card::  _______  MasterCard _______ Visa  _______  Discover 
 
Account# ____________________________ CCV# (# on back panel) ___________ 
 
Name on Card_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address ______________________________________________________________________ 
 

City ___________________________ State ____________ Zip __________________________ 
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BLUE RIDGE DISCOVERYS BADGE ORDER 

mailto:mrkenbadges@aol.com
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BLUE RIDGE DISCOVERYS  

A Chapter of Discovery Owners Association, Inc.  (DOAI) 

Membership Application 

Membership is open to all members of DOAI.  Dues are $15 per year and collected in two-year increments of $30. 
Collecting dues every other year reduces recordkeeping and eliminates the need for members to write small checks 
yearly.  Initial dues are prorated at $1.25 per month in order to synchronize with this schedule.  If you cancel your 
membership, there is no refund for the current year.  However, the next year will be refunded if already paid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mail this application and your check in proper amount to our treasurer: 
 
 Mike Hopkins Phone: (770) 363-2888 
 5753 Highway 85 North #4444 Email: chindog@chin.org 

 Crestview, FL 32536 

 
Date:  DOAI Member Number1   

 

Pilot’s Name:  Co Pilot’s Name:   

 
Address:     

 
City:  State: _____________ Zip:   

 
Home Phone: (     ) ____-________  Pilot’s Cell: (      ) ____-__________  Co-Pilot’s Cell ____________________ 

 
Pilot’s Email: ________________________________ Co-Pilot’s Email ____________________________________ 

 
Discovery Year: _____________ Length: ____________ Model:   

 
Optional: 
Pilot’s Birthday: _________  Co Pilot’s Birthday:  Anniversary   
 (mm/dd) (mm/dd) (mm/dd) 
  
1 You must be a member of DOAI to join.  If your application has been submitted but you have not yet received your 

member number, please contact Mike Hopkins and he will coordinate with the DOAI Membership Chairman.  
(Revised 1/07/2017) 

 

If your membership is mailed in: 
In ODD number years, 
your initial dues will be: 

In EVEN number years, 
your initial dues will be: 

January $15.00 $30.00 

February $13.75 $28.75 

March $12.50 $27.50 

April $11.25 $26.25 

May $10.00 $25.00 

June $8.75 $23.75 

July $7.50 $22.50 

August $6.25 $21.25 

September $5.00 $20.00 

October $33.75 (2 yrs + 3 mon) $18.75 (1 yr + 3 mon) 

November $32.50 (2 yrs + 2mon) $17.50 (1 yr + 2 mon) 

December $31.25 (2 yrs + 1 mon) $16.25 (1 yr + 1 mon) 

 

mailto:chindog@chin.org

